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To Appear On
Hadacol Caravan
show: Sharkey 13,mano who
• brings with him, his Knees of
Dixieland; Emile Parra, dancer
a• and singer; Anil Maucelle who
le, wee Miss New Orleans of 349
he and is a phenomenal acrohati'
n- iiencer. The Los 1Gatos Brother'
kn as the Acro-Cats do
si!it41.,1 strung arm act, an
teeeng Lee Marx who is Americaa
meet unique juggler performs,
Hank Williams will have wit,
lien hie Drift:ng coweees are
Terv a!artin aed his 14-pieci
r I trom Houston will furnish
tor dancers and singers.
• Dorothy DOrben Adorable'
•le Chez Paree in Chicage
eah beauful and color.
. sing numbers featuring
,„.iie girl dance team and hes
K sineer.
a.•:1.,eir LeBlanc will pa.y h"
shim. extravaganza in E ite I
. Va at the Mernui I Flew
,use on Sunday, Sept. 2nd.
In Louisville,-Ky. the perform-
a ce will be held at Parkway
}laid or in case of rain the snow
%eel move to Jefferson County
cellar 4nr.ory on Monday, Sept. 3rd.
nk In Cincinnati, Ohio the per.
• mance will, be on TuescaY,
ew . pt, Ch at CT osley Field and in
et iieee ot had weather at the Cie.
j.,•;'.,ei Gardens.
a. Assion is by Hadacol box
, etely. One ieox top per per..,
- -
ad
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eat
•.he
eis
tar •
.as
•
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'41"7
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ACE DEMPSEY
ER CUT RATE
Renton, Kg.
COSTS LESS
4 s weenete •
MRS INC
he :It 
LiCk.,
l•-.4%7''''‘'. :'t•.7 44;'17-74.4"4C•
:4 A.
eltings, 4 advisory coun-
en or 6 clohing train-
•a Corsages were pres-
:e 100 per cent Home-
enment was furnished
ewers Club. This in-
a song by Samie Slayden, •
eue by Frances Creas-
song by the Brewers
'ags were given by Mrs
elm, District Director of ;
Homemakers and Missi
ieett. Assistant State
Home Demonstration
'etngton. Mrs. Brandon
or of the happenings at
Home Demonstra-
meeting in Mich.
test speakers, Mrs. Fred
of Paducah, had as
leen "Monm's Import-
anging was In charge
•\el Pace with Mrs. llo-
• pianist,
meeting is the Horne-
ll to enjoy and to tell
what they have been
Past year. All the clubs
make annual day a
from the Gilbertsville
1753 was in charge of ar-
•
.ae Place and who start-
:act and who started
Vanday to the Briene-
who was in charge of
D the last one to leave
7 afternoon. The pr'-
' PlannedPlanned by Mrs. 0.
a, from the Brewers
3 the County Recren-
, • The corsages were
the Benton Club. Live
talubit was by Cherry
z. Rome Furnishings
eale. Club and Handl-
Breezeel Club. The
Was decorated by the
Club and the din-
by the Maple Springs
e'dar paper on the
„an out the the theme
'-tet:la• Refreshments
the Hardin Club.
It was in charge of
Club. Altona made
rs for identification
'lee Club wrote spee-
le the guests. All
Make this annual
success. The county
Presented the retir-
Mrs. J. M. Sole-
• roe picture for her
'"Iseetle. Homemakers
"tension Secretary.
a
44.
Publicity Group
Of Homemakers
Met Saturday P ▪ M
Miss Sunshine Colley, county
home demonstration agent, call-
ed a meeting of the publicity
chairmen of the 17 clubs of
the county at her office Saturday
ciftrenoon.
Mrs. Dan Gold, county public-
ity chairman, gave a report on
the district meeting which was
Feld at Mayfield, August 3. Mrs.
Bernard St. Clair, state publicity
chairman told of the progress
made by the West Kentucky
clubs.
Marshall County had one pub-
licity feature this year that no
other club had, the monthly
news letter. Marshall County al-
sc was commended on its scrap
beek which few counties had.
The goal for the publicity de-
partment for the next year was
discussed and plans perfected.
Representatives of, the clubs
attending were Mrs. Dan Gold,
Maple. Springs; Misses Agnes
and Elizabeth Watkins, Dlive;
Mrs. Nimmo, New Harmony;
Mrs. Wesley Stone, Cherry
Grove: Mrs. Ophus Darnall and
Mrs. Woodrow Dunn,- Tatums-
ville; Mrs. Paul Moser, Briens-
hurg; Mrs. Harry Hurley. eBn-
ton;• Mrs. Laverne Thweatt,
Breezeel: Mrs. Jack English, of
Church Grove; and Mrs. Paul
Gregory. Palma.
01st. Tob. Group
Names Boone
Hill President
Mr: Hill Again
Leads Growers
Of District
Boone Hill was reelected pres-
ident of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association at
a meeting of the board of direc-
tors Friday night.
First Vice President E E.
Shankin and S. C. Huddleston,
second vice president, also were
reelected. Crate ttoyd and Paul
Paschall were named to the ex-
Goodrich Rubber
Official Buys
Home In Benton
Hurley and Riley Realty Com-
pany reports they they have just
closed a deal whereby W. E.
Biodine, an official of the Good-
rich Rubber Company plant to
be ionstructed at Calvert City,
has purchased a home in Ben-
ton.
In deciding to make Benton
his home Mr. Brodine, selected
the new pretentious brick home
recently completed in Green
Hills Addition • by gneral con-
tractor Hal Perry.
Lakeview News:
By Virginia Gregory
My mother often explained to
me when .1 was younger, that
when I care ir the presence of a
ecutive committee. 
stranger to in orduce myself. I
The election of four board 
am heeding her wisdom.
I 
members also was approved at 
am Virginia (Mrs. Paul
the meeting. The new directors
are Mr. Shankin. Mr. Paschall, L.
W. Glisson and J. E. Finley. Mr.
Glisson was reelected; while Mr.
Finley was elected lo fill the
vatancy made by L. C. Alexand-
er, who asked to be !
relieved of is t
o say cook,. dishwasher,
his duties. 
keeper. clotheswasher, p
J. A. Maxey was reelected 
maker and general flunky.
director-at-large. 
Once upon ;a time I taught
The following emnloyees and 
I school. which was much easier.
.•
officers were eremplyed: 
and less complicated.. only teach-
Holmes Ellis, general manager: 
five days a week. e'ight (now
Joe E. Pace, secretary-treasurer:• 
they have nine) most s a year
Miss Colley urged all members 
Mrs. Mary 
—with a salary (that'
W. Allbritten. office
of all clubs'in the county 
to at_ secretary: J. H. Shackelford,
 au_ Life could be easie
r
tend their September meetin
gs ditor: George E. Overby. 
attorn; other job than home
as there is to be a training school
 ey: and William H1 Pa
tterson.
l
it couldn't be more v
en the "Duties of all officers 
and utility. I 
I was born in Hick 
tucky. in Ful on Coun
members."
The radio program for 'the
 
eral year ago. hat
year for the variou clubs w
as 
a Ma-ehe ll ountian
given with the Briensburg Club
 DUE TO THE F
AIR 
here to live. rfo write
listed for the program over 
sta- This is
sue of the Tribune- that 
someon would
tion WKYB on Thursday, 
Sep- Democ
rat is being , printed on 
enearily." so spent'
9
Wednesday in order that this 
college rare at Mu
iit of .
f study 
e, the etudeht the inner work-
EARLY ISSUE OF THE
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT IS
Gregory). and; I live on Lake-
view Road, Reute 7. Paul and I
have two daughters. not too lit-
tle and not ton big. My occupa-
tion could be classified as a earm-
er's wife and homemaker which
yard
ace-
ey).
orne
but
en-
v -
ried
ame
ing
vol-
tate
my
The Marshall County Chamber . t
em 'er 
p. . 
ism.
of ommerece has mailed cards 
The mews letter for Sept
ember office might
 close ahling with the in 
the .purs
• rest of Marshall County business that course 
ach-
Mrs. Willie Jones. an electric
mixer.
Officers elected and installed
tt ere:
President: Mrs. Guy Chester,
Brewers; V-Presdent: Mrs. Rudy
Gardner. Hardin; Secretary and
Treasurer: Mrs. Rollie Smith,
Benton: Clothing: Mrs. Mary
Franklin, Calvert City: Foods:
Mrs. B. J. Breeeeel; 4-H: Mrs.
Cecil Spiceland. Sharpe; Garden:
Mrs. Sam Gold. Maple Springs.
Landscape: Mrs. Bert Kennedy
of Tatumsville; Mrs. Ernest
Brooks. Sharpe; Home Furnish-
ings; Recreation Mrs. 0. L.
Fetich!). Brewers; Handicraft:
Mrs. Turner Thompson. New
Harmony: Citizenship: Mrs. C.
G. e Morrow. Benton: Publicity:
Mrs. Dan Gold. Maple Springs:
Reeding: Mrs. Herman Kunnecke
of Calvert City; District Director
Mrs. Joe Brandon. Benton.
• • •
The big parade which opened
the sceond annual Marshall
County Fair was held at noon
Wednesday with all schools of
the county having floats entered.
Most of the schools had pre-
pared floats that took several
days of effort to prepare and
the judging to determine which
'.vas best developed into a job
of tremendous proportions. Stu-
dents and teachers from the
various schools paraded behind
their respective floats carrying
banners identifying their school.
• • •
climbing back on 
the pla
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s Day At The Fair Is Set For Saturday
memakers Hold
rinual Gathering
tComm. Building
01 of 183
embers And
,ests Attend
1 County Hom
emakers
eating was held August
mernunity building.
iere lea Homemakers
ers who registered for
.eteg. Others prese
nt
the attendance to ver
M. Solomon, county
a presided.. Mrs. Rollie
aunty secretary and
• aled the roll. Root ca
ll
owed with all members
et. sunding when the c
lub
tied. All county leaders
mot and gave their re-
aie theme of the meeting
a:Iledar for Better Liv-
Membership—Mrs.
Wow. October, Clothing
lley Franklin. Novem-
eadme-Mrs. Guy Chester.
• then Meals—Mrs. 0
ambler January, Land-
es. Barrett Fiser.
- 
Publicity—Mrs. Chas.
Home Furnishings
Cresson. April. 4-H—
TR, Wyatt. May, Garden
Chester. June.
Turn. Titoznp-
c.. atibn-:-Mrs. 0 L
APPat, Citizenship —
bale Cunningham.
nimbership chairman in
*eon recognized the 100
atendance of flomernak-
who had attended 10 to al merchants and 
professional ie 
to be written DY sne
ausiness asking that they all
use and go to the Marshall
County Fair. Thursday at noon.
The fire whiste in Benton will
ow at 12 o'clock noon and the
erchants are asked to lose at
that time and head for, the fair,
making that Fair Day.
Gus Davenport
rtneral Services
field Thursday
Gus Davenport funreal serv
ic-
es were held Thursday af
ternoon
at the Filbeck and Cann 
Chapel
with Rev. E. V. Underhi
ll of
Covington. Tenn., officiating 
.
Interment was in the Murr
ay
Cemetery.
Besides his wife. Jos
ephine
Davenport, he leaves two 
step-
sons, Jack and Bob Martin
, of
Chicago: one step-daughter, 
Mrs.
June Martin of Chicago; 
one
erother. Leonard Davenp
ort, of
Dearborn. Mich.: one 
nephew,
Ted Davenport. of Hardin
.
Pallbearers were Ted 
Daven-
:ot. Guy Nanney. Pete 
Gardner,
Rudy Gardner. Donald 
Hughes.
..nd Cratus Edwards.
Leon Byers. salesman 
for the
Carnation Company, atte
nded the
sales convention in St. 
Louis this
week. Making the trip by 
Ozark
Airlines. Mr. Byers 
returned
home Wednesday in 
order to
attend the Marshall Cou
nty Fair.
Club and publicity chair
men are
urged to send their news t
o Mrs.
Roy Clark of Hardin or
 to Miss
Colley at her office in 
Benton.
Cherry Grove Club
Tuesday P. M.
A called meeting of the 
Cher-
ry Grove Homemakers 
Club was
held Tuesday afternoon 
with
Holland Rose. 
At Sharne School
Plans were completed f
or a A
Hold Called Meet
end professional places Thursday
afternoon for the Marshall
County Fair.
If your news items were omit-
teel they will be -eised in t
he
next issue. News of ;the fair w
ill
hc published next week Al
so.
Press time was too j early to re-
cord any of the teltures of 
this
big event.
I oth at the Marshall 
County
Fair. Singing was enjoyed by
the group and lots of fun
 was
had with Sunshine Friends.
Refreshments were served to
twelve members and one 
visitor.
Visitors are welcome at 
all
meetings.
Rayburn Watkins
Earns Masters
Degree At Illinois
Rayburn Watkins, of Bent
on
and Louisville, spent his 
vaca-
tion this summer at the 
Univer-
sity of Illinois and comp
leted the
last two units of his ma
ster de-
free in Journalism.
Watkins, who owns half in
 the
Tribune-Democrat, is 
administra-
tive secretary of the 
Louisville
Chamber of Commerce. H
e holds
his B. S. degree from 
Murray
State College.
41,
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The dunking 
machine operated 
b% the Benton Lions 
Club and
the Eento Rotary 
Club is arain 
proving the most popular 
'sport'
at the Marshall 
County Fair. M
ayor Jim Kinney is show
n here
tfo rm after having 
been dunked.
•
All Night Sinaina
(min Announced
An all-night singing will be
held at the Sharpe High Scho
ol,
Saturday night.
Tis event which proved so pop-
tiler there last year will featu
re
the All-American quartet, Hawl
kins quartet. Melody Men and a
Barber Shop quartet from Pa
du-
cah
Other singers will also parti-
cipate in the singing and some
local singers are anticipated.
Pvt. Charley Butler of Fort
Bragg, sent the week end a
t
home with his family, Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Roy Butler.
buried in th
ter with rn
itialer (if a
tlrne find ou
ed dollar th
cation were
Rev. Jame
Suneav
1' e
Pyts Ke
and Rae J
home on
ings of a nettl•spare. I
the courses doe ti
carded the idea. I ha
cied , to try to practice wh
once learne4 if it hasn't
ashes of time.
for a while,
y) and we sha
if those hard
t paid or my
wasted.
C. Asbridge pr
nd Sunday nig
eth Gene Den
v Butler Jr..
rloueh from_
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king
red.
an,
y. S
r ma
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ourna
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or Royal Oak. Mich.. snent
eek in this community,
ine Berry 'Yates and Sue
ales. Bernie. Maddox.
Jaelc , Genie is not too wel
this time. Tim Puckett tea.
Benton, Friday. shopping.
end Mrs. john Boatwright
iiioecie to the Harees• Mea
farm. Mrs., Virginia Gregore
tended thel Homemakers'
ing • Saturday afternoon at
ton.
Mae.
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se-
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Chief Executive Will Arrive
About 1:30 p.m. And Plans To
Help Make Event Successful
WEEKLY LIVESTOCK
Much lower prices for hogs,
veals and lambs prevailed on,28
of Kentucky's major ,auction
markets last week. Good and
choice steers and heifer prices
were slightly lower on the aver-
age according to reports to the
Kentucky Department of Agri-
culture.
Hogs — Over 11,000 hogs were
sold on the 28 markets report-
ing. While numbers sold were
averaging about the same as for
the previous week, prices were
about 1.00 lower; 22.10 was the
highest reported price paid and
20.00 the lowest with most sales
20.75, 21.60 for 180 to 250 lbs.
Cattle — Nearly 14,000 head of
cattle were sold on the report-
ing markets. This was an average
of 50 head more
ket than for the
Prices ranged from 28 to 35.60,
mostly 30 to 32.25 for good and
choice steers arid heifers These
prices were slightly lower as
marketing increased.
Veals — 3.450 velas were
brought to these markets. Price
ranged from 34.40 to 38.25, most-
ly 36-37.60. While receipts were
overaging lower on each market
prices were also unchanged to
1.00 per hundred pounds lower.
This is the seconl week of price
decline. 
part of the program after his ar-
Sheep and Lambs — Only 22 rieali
markets reported sheep and 
He expects to arrive between
lamb sales. Average receipts on 
1:30 and 2 p. m. Several state
these were 307 as compared with 
officials are expected to be in
565 the previous week. Prices' 
the party and it is hoped that
also slumped as much as 1.00 per 
Mrs. Wetherby would accompan
y
hundred lbs. on good and choice 
the Governor.
spring lambs an quality was 
An invitation has been extend-
lacking. The top price was 32.00 
ed to Gov. and Mrs. Wetherby
and the lowest was 27.50, with 
to participate in a square dan
ce
n:ost offerings selling for 29 to 
on the stage before the grand
, stand Saturday. Tentative 
plans
call for Mr. and Mrs. Georg
e
ht
Following Visit Here With His
Friends Governor Arranged To
Attend Local Agricultural Event
000 
The Second Annual Marshall
County Agricultural Fair open-
ed Wednesday with a large par-
ade through the business dis-
trict of Benton by all the schools
of the conty, with large and
elaborate floats entered by each
individual school.
The entire opening day was
School Day under general chair-
manship of County Superintend-
ent Holland Rose. The night ses-
sion was featured by the annual
Misst Marshall County Beauty
Contest.
The Thursday program was
completely arranged so that no
time during the day or evening
was without some special fea-
ture. The Friday program was
also arranged completely and
in the evening the Society Horse
Show will be held with many
of the finest show horses in
Kentucky entered.
Yr'
31.00.
on each mar-
revious week.
Funeral Services
For Mrs. Higgins
Monday Afternoon
Funeral services for Mrs. Vi- Funera
anna Higgins. 70,' were held at
the Filbeck and Cann Cha
pel, For George M.
Gov. Wetherby
Governor Lawrence Wetherby
has officially accepted the invi-
tation of the Marshall County
Agricultural Fair Board to spend
Saturday at the Fair in Benton.
The day has been designated
as Governor's Day and the
state's chief executive is expect-
ed to identify himself with each
ong. Mr. and. Mrs. Bill Kni . g
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coulter t
o
join them in the dance if the
Governor and his lady accept.
Monday afternoon with Elde
rs
ort N. L. Hea
d and Melvin Coburn
Knox. Mr .end Mt:s. Otho I ate
s officiating. 
Funeral servicies for George
last Inter
ment was in the Higgins M. Bondurant.
 84. were held
isiga Cemetery in Trigg 
County. Monday afternoon at New 
Beth-
and I She 
leaves one son, Lawton el Baptist 
Church with the Rev.
1Higgins of Golden Pond: 
three Lloyd Wilson officiating.
daughters. Mrs. Eugene Conn
er. Interment was in the Pleasant
at Hardin. Mrs. Wallace Ingr
am. of Grove Cemetery with the 
'eel-
in Paducah and Mrs. Dora 
Cun- beck and Cann Funeral 
Home
Mr. ningham. Detroit: one sist
er, Mrs in charge of arrangements.
ave Minnie Higgins of Hopk
insville;
ows, 13 grandchildren and 5 g
reat-
at- I grandchildren.
eet- I
en- Marshall County Ae..Tri.
Senternher 5 - 6 - '7 - 8.
Services
Oe.
Ii
. t'
Last minute touLiies were beinf.e. 
peel en ttie lair grounds in the 
Benton (it y Park
when Governor Lawrence We
therby droil..41 in for P seort 
insiaection tour along
with a couple of Benton friends, 
Attorney H. H. Lovett Sr., an
d Curt Phillips. He
was so well pleased with what h
e saw that arrangements wire 
made for him to
spend Saturday enjoying the Marshall Co
unty: Fair.
Besides the widow. Mrs. An- !
nie Bondurant, he leaves 
three'
sons, Dr. John H. Bondurant.
 of
Lexington. Hurley Bonduran
t.
Beton Route 1. and Charles 
0.
Bonduranl, Murray: a s
ister,
Mrs. Mary Usrey of 
Benton
Fair
Bondurant Held
Saturday is a well rounded
closing day and tentative plans
call for Governor and Mrs. Law-
rence Wetherby to spend the
day here and visit with Mar-
shall Countians and just 'enjoy
the county fair.' The official
party Is expected to inclde other
state dignitaries.
Unless rain should interfere
with portions of the event,
• chairman H. H. Lovett Sr.,
promises the Marshall County
Fair this year will be one of the
biggest and most successful fairs
, ire Western Kentucky. A carni-
val is on the grounds to supply
that type entertainment for the
cung and old. The Benton
Lions and Rotary Club are
again operating the dunking
machine which proved so popu-
lar last year.
A drisory Council
Of Honzemakers
Hold Meeting
The following Homemakers at-
tended 4 Advisory Council Meet-
ings:
Mrs. Rollie Smith. Mrs. Joe
Brandon. Mrs. Turner Thomp-
son. Mrs. Loman Dotson, Mrs. B.
J. Harrison. Mrs. Guy Chester.
100 per cent attendance at
Club Clothing Training Schools
Six.
Mrs. A. N. Duke. Mrs. J. M.
Fields. Mrs. Artelle Haltom. Mrs.
Lynn Nelson. Mrs. Cecil Spice-
uand. Mrs. W. L. Frazier.
Mrs. B. J. Harrisen. Mrs. Frank
Greenfield. Mrs. Jess Gregory.
NI Er-
Route 1. 
• Mrs illardWatkins, rs.
i !nest Brooks. and Mrs. Carl Tur-
ner.
I uther Cole. Fred Rose. 
ClintPal
lbearers were Lake Smith,
Parks, Harlan Staples and Ha
rll Mr-u•sl a'l Couny Agriculo
ural
Usrey. 
reir. September 5 - 6 • 7
-
ow.*
ode,
t4-
eieiteee
1.oeal hors •s esiiti the track until 
the last miunte in pr
eparation
for the racing program to be held 
during the Mashall County Ag
ri-
cultural Fair. Benton and Marshall 
County horsemen quickly took
to the trotting and pacing sport.
• • tee•-•'• • .
-•1 1 •
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Around The Square
This new musical aggregation in Be
nton is having a hard time
getting its name before the public. The
 name Mudcats was tacked
on them by us. then when we pu
blished the name they finally de-
cided to give themselves we got 
that wrong—they are from now
until eternity to be known as "The 
Rythm-aires." That is the name
they chose for themselves, the are an 
excellent musical grOup and
can be heard this week at the Mars
hall County Fair.
 
0 '0 0 
It is with deep regret that the conductor
 of this column for the
past two years writes finis to his activitie
s here. It has been a true
privilage and pleasure to know and associ
ate with the people of
Benton and Marshall County. It has been
 a privilege to write the
every day news of the doings of the fine 
people of this county. It
has been a pleasure to solicit advertising 
for this newspaper be-
cause we have at all times known that we 
offered the business
rnanthe best money's worth in that we reached
 more reader's for
him than could be reached through any othe
r medium.
 
0 0 0 
It has been a great privilege to record the growth o
f the Marshall
County Fair into a permanent thing and to watch
 the foundatioc
being laid for it to become one of the greatest fairs in
 Kentucky.
H. H. Lovett, Sr.. has been the guiding light in this and
 we believe
that no other man could have done the marvelous job he has done
in this particular' field. In line with this we respectfull
y submit
the thought that following the fair this year, it would b
e a well
deserved gesture to have a testimonial dinner for Mr. Lovett
. Att
the same time a speaker could mention the help given by ot
hers
in this great civic venture, however, the man who has headed
 this
thing and made such great sacrifices of time and 'money, and bee
n
so outstandingly 'successful, deserves community recognition.
 .0 0 0 .
Marhall County is beginning 'a tremendous growth industrially
and it will be a pleasure to come back here next summer on vac::-
tion and see just how great that growth has been in that length of
time.
 
 
0 0 0 
We shall certainly be sorry not to have the opportunity of kid-
ding our frineds through this column, and especially we.will miss
kidding Pete Gunn about his new betiding.
Mayor Jim Kinney will be on hand to greet Governor Lawrence
Wetherby, Saturday morning, when he comes to visit the Marshall
County Fair and to spend the day visiting Benton and Marshall
County friends. Mayor Kinney was confined to his home with
illness last week when the Governor was here to inspect the fair
grounds and was unable to greet him then.
At long last we have what we have
been telling you about for several
months "Liability insurance on your
car.- As in our other linns, it is good
and at a price that will make you
happy.
J. R. BRANDON
United Benefit Fire Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Tel. 3551
REGISTERATION
AL GUST 14 TO SEPT. 7
For all qualified voters who are
not now propery registered.
Register now for Nov. Election.
AT COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
Homemakers Get
Recognition For
Their Attendance
The following Marshall County
Homemakers atended their Com-
munity Club meetings each
month from September through
June.
Altona: Mrs. Elza Egner, and
Mrs. Ray Jourdan.
Benton Mrs. Joe Brandon, Mrs.
J. M. Fields, Mrs. James Gibson,
Mrs. C. G. Morrow. Mrs. Anna
Griffith, Mrs. Rollie Smith, Mrs.
Paul Cross, and Mrs. A. N.
Duke.
Breezed: Mrs. Sred Hunt, Mrs.
B. J. Harrison, Mrs. Wilson
Wood, Mrs. Horace Sledd. Mrs.
Rotchie Howard.
Hrewers: Mrs. Guy Chester,
Mrt. Homer Chester, and Mrs.I
Carl Chester.
Briensburg: Mrs. Frank'
Greenfield, Mrs. Wayne Wyatt.
Calvert City: Mrs. John How-
TRIBUNs4,-,./EMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
ard, Mrs. Cluad Dees, and Mrs.
Maud Barnes.
Church Grove: Mrs. Jack En-
glish, Mrs. Carl Greenfield, and
Mrs. Artel Haltom.
Gilbertsville: Mrs. Rose Wood
Mrs. Noble Marshall.
Hardin:-.7 Miss Jessie Crosby,
Miss Kate Gardner, and Mrs.
Rudy Gardner.
Maple Springs: Mrs. Jess
regory.
New Harmony: Mrs. Raymond
Powell. Mrs. Charles Barker.
Oak Level: Mrs. Barnett Mc-
Gregor, Mrs. Lynn Nelson, Mrs.
John Smith, Mrs. Roswell Smith
and Mrs. Scott Shemwell.
I Olive: Mary Norwood, Mrs.
•Verna Walker, Mrs. Sam Gold,;
Mrs. Edna Watkins, Eind Mrs.
Elizabeth Watkins.
Sharpe: Mrs. Dillard Bailey.
and Mrs. Cecil Spicelahd.
Tatumsville: Mrs. Alton En-
glish, Mrs. Louie Higgins, and
Mrs. W. L. Frazier.
INPAD-FM
SCHEDULE
) Meg. Chatiii+1 .245 18,000 Watts ERP
SEPT 1951
MONDAY TURF FRIDAY
5:30 Farm & Home — ETM
700 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 On the Rhythm Side—ETM
wrm
125 Sport Lineup
730 (a. m 1 enfro Valley
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) Duke Paducah —
CBS
8:00 News of America—CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:30 Tuneful Bits — ETM
8:45 Gems of Harmony-
9:00 Ed McConnell — ETM
9715 Americana — EMI
9:30 Arthur Godfrey — CBS
10:30 Crosby Sings — ETM
1045 Home & Fireside — ETM
11:00 Wendy Warren News —
CBS
11:15 Church of Christ—studio
11:30 — CBS 
;
'1745 — ETM !
12700 CBS :43
12:15 — CBS (r)
12:30 — Studio
12:40 — Studio :.ro
12:45 Light —CBE
1:00 Border—ETM
Helen Trent
Pop Pla t• yrs
Big Sister —
Ma Perkins
World News
Farm Ma:ket
The Guiding
South of the
1:15 Perry Mason
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Ladies' Serenade
2:00 Hilltop House — CBS
2:15 Young Dr. Malone — CB
2:30 Rosemary — CBS
2:45 Hillbilly Hits — ETM
Ent
3:00 Strike It Rich — CBS
3:45 Arthur Godfrey — CB
4:00 Tea Dance Party — ETM
4:30 Top Tunes — CBS
4:45 From Bandstand — ET
500 Lean Back & Listen — ET
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
6:00 Local News — Studio
6:15 Freddy Martin — ETM
630 Club 15 — CBS
6:45 Ed Murrow News — CPS
— 
CBS
pi 7:00 World News Roundup —
MONDAY NIGHT
7:00 Star Time — CBS
7:30 Moments Musicale - ETM
8:00 Lux Theatre — CBS
9700 My Friend Irma — CBS
-9:30 Bob How4 —
W 
e..12S
10:00 The ond ronight—CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
7:25 Sports Line Up
8.00 Luigi — CBS
8:30 Truth or Consequence 1—
CBS
9:00 Evening Serenade — ETM
9:25 News — CBS •
9:30 Silver Star Quartet —
Studio
9:45 The Music Shop — ETM
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 Honest Harold -- CBS
O.3() Bing Crosby — CBS
9:00 Eve Serenade — ET
9-30 Boston Blackie — El'
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10715 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War —
7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS
800 Suspense — CBS
8:30 Hallmark Playhouse--
900 Musice — ETM
930 Record Roundelay — ETM
0:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10- 15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Popular Tunts — ETM
7:30 Musical Moods — ETM
8:00 Hear It Now — CBS
900 Rex Allen — CBS
930 Music For You — ETM
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
It) 15 Beulah — CBS
10-.to Jack Smith — CRS
SATURDAY
530 Farm & Home — Frm
8730 Rise & Shine — ETM
I CBS
7.15 Music for Saturday—RTM
730 Home & Ftresicie.. — ETM
7 45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8:00 News of America — CBS
CBS
8715 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmony—ETM
9:00 Church of Christ—studio
915 Americana — ETM
930 Morton Downey — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
:005 Let's Pretend — CBS
10:30 Maughm Theatre — CBS
i 1.00 Theatre of Today —
11 .30 Broadway Baktists —
Studio
12.00 Stars Over Hollywood —
CBS
12:30Alias Jane Doe — CBS
1.00 Garden Gate — CBS
7-,•• ,,110
C....iren's Choir - Studio
Saturav Music — ET
The Chicagoans — CBS
Matinee Melodies — ETM'
Science Show -I— CBS
Overseas Report — CBS
Farm News — CBS
Music — ETM
3:30 Cross Section — CBS
4:0 ) Reports — CBS
4:15 Treasury Band — CBS
4:3 ) Chase Hotel — CBS I
5:0,1 Lean Back — ET
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:3 1 Marine Show — ETM 1
5:43 Dancipation ETM
6:1.' News — Stirtio
Music — TTM •
6: • Platter Time ET
6-25 News — CBS
6:' 0 Vaughn Monroe — CBS
7 JU Gene Autry CBS
7 '11 Hopz:long Cassidy — CSI
8 io 7Gangbusters - CBS
30 Eroadway,s my Beat
CBS
9 ,10 Sing It Again — CBS
10 te.) The World Tonight —CBS
,0 i Dance Band — CBS
SUNDAY
E •0 Sunrise Serenade
ETM
00 The News—CBS
,5 Hits and Bits — ET :
25 Sports Line Up
. 30 Sunday Schoel — Studte
1.) 00 Churer of God — ET
tI•30 Community Chapel
:45 Gems of -Harmony
9:00 Church of Christ —orucilo
)1:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Renfro Valley — CBS
9:45 Sunday Serenade
—1:00 The News — Studio
0:05 Just Music — ET
0:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
0:30 Home & Fireside — El
10:45 Immanuel Baptist Rer
mote
!1:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Hi-Hatters — ETM
12:15 Washboarders — ET
12:25 The Newr — Studio
12:30 Waltz Time — ET
1:00 Songs Of Our ..Times-ETM
1:15 Dream Time — ETM
1730 Baptist Hour — ET
2700 News — CBS
215 Tune Time — ETM
230 Tune Time ET
3 00 Dollar A Minute — CBS
3:30 Rate Your Mate — CBS
4:07' Cite Glee Club — ETM
4;15 ran% •••natra — CBS
4:30 Wes: r‘7 — Studio
4:45 News — (-73
.5:00 Chai:lie Wild cRs
5 31. 4  ur Miss Brooks CBS
6 03 Jack Besny CBS
630 Amos 'N' Aarty — CBS
7.00 Bereen-MeCartriv CBS
730 Red Skeltor , . mas
11- 10 Corliss A I. r
8:30 Horace Heidi — CBS
Contented edHi:ir,,or 
Melodies 
rETNITtcO "01
• i
1 ,, 1,11 -*Ile World Tonight—CBS
10 Band CBS
"Ft. T",;:c
es"rr' 
Cardinal Basebal
%)) 'r)rries Central Standard
!'"r1S -r.hia Broadcasting
..••
ter, Herbert Smith. Roy
Bob Pogue. Cecil Dunni
T. Hurley, Harry Hurle_
Byers. Helen Egner,
Cooksey, B. J. Harrison,
Peggy Egner.
Shower Honoring
Patsy Roberts Is
Given Monday •
A shower honoring Miss 
Patsy
Roberts was given Friday, 
Sep-
tember 24, at the home of 
her
sister, Mrs. Elton Telle.
Mrs. Forest Cole, Mrs. 
Aaron
Ivey, Ms. Taz Copeland and
 Mrs.
Telle served as hostesses.
Those present and se
nding
gifts were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray
Linn, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Woods
Mesdames Ralph Vaughn. Ray
Chambers, Walter Prince, Alvin
Austin, James Thompson, Alva
Jackson. Hilda Rose, Rosa Cope-,
land, Lophus Hiett, Leon Riley,
Cecil Houser, Mary Lou Cromer,
'
Earnestine White, Nancy Elkins.
Grace Nelson, Wilma CUIver,
Van Roberts, Betty Smith, Dora
Pritchard, Frank Dunn.
Otis G1111am, Tullus Black,
Clois Holmes. Lorene Draffen,
Roy Boyd, Surl Flatt, Marshall_
Austin. T. W. Haymes, Willie
Mae Butler, Hermon McGregor.
J. R Miller, -Lowell Larimer.
Richard Cooksey, E. M. Wolfe.,
Jim Kinney, Lois Hamlet. Dor-
othy Lyles, Cora Stone. Evaleoa
Slaughter, Rebecca
Mary Lents; Dorothy Ivey, Linda I
Chumbler, Helen Clark, II D
Collie. Tullus Chambers. Lona
Crouch. Henry Lovett Jr.. Wes-
ley Stone, Grogan Noles, I-Soyd
Sorrelss, Kada Cope, Leonard
Evelyn 
 Jones.
Miss
Heater and Eleanor
Martha Lou Chanihers. i
HeNait:.strd.
ames Sally Alexander. B.
E Roberts Trudie Smith, Joe:
Smith. Louis O'Daniel, Walter
Travis. Floyd Roberts, Woodrow
Holmes, .The West, Jess Egner,
Clara Hicks, Mae Fergerson,
Mary Ellen McClain, Jessie Cole,
E. L. Putteet, Reba Phillips.
Georgie McGregor. Kate Benton.
Rose Boyd. Roy Schmaus. Nerva
Haltom, Guy Mathis, Joe. B.
Prince, Woody Stovall. Annis
Travis. Lalah Foust. George Lil-
ly. A. N. Duke. 0. A. Gant. Bar-
bara Fleming. Lillie Bondurant.
Sherman Lents, Paul Gallemore,
C. G. Morrow, Macon proyor
Ruth Dunn. Betty McCallum.
Paul Darnall. Joe Darnal! Mat-
tie Morgan. Eva Locks. • Rollie
Smith, Tony Yates, Shirle3 Dow-
dy, Eva Fiser, Olo Parks, IRobert
Waller, Hal Kellam, Debra Suth-
erland, Grace Parks, GO Ches-
.hireleoyn,
an, H.I
L
erschel
Miss
flavorkist
SALTINES
NOW
PAUL
11411111 /01114111 Itsia
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 240? Renton, IL3
Here's a hat
I ill \
you can wear
sn the rain
Vsii;e1E'RPROOPE0
Rain can't hurt your WRIGHT
HAT'S outstanding style and face-
fos!sioned design. We 'lave a rnag-
- ficcnt r I. i on of these fine
7 12.'!.',1. WATER rROOFED
N.:AT ..A1S in your favorite
.ape and shade. Come in today'.
$5 & $7.50
COOKSEY & SMITH
DEPT. STORE
Benton, Kentucky
Read the Tri
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
sATISF'Y YOU
The Store
Bailey Hardwar
Telephone 3041
Orr ARE NOT Fair
1
Fine
Mone!
Dead Stoc
111 pay,
For: iforpies,
We operate .sanitt tru
mProp • coo
We also pick up "mall
••••••••
We
Paducah13654
Ph 0//0 • B
Farmers taw
Pay All Phone (Iarges
4•••• ..•••
SepteMber 7, 1951
Make today
( 44/ your day
by United States
erellse Bonds
4
Mesdames Lois Tyree. Harry
Jones. Pete Gunn, Gib Harris,
A. T. Kennedy, B. L. Trevathan,
Boone Lyles, Racheal Ervin. Jay
Miller, Joe Brooks Phillips, Bet-
ty Vaughn. R. C. Riley. Joe Coul-
ter, Vernon Chandler. Eldridge
Darnall, Travis Downs, Lila
Smith, John Rayburn, Errett
Starks. Hatter Morgan. E. G.
Williams. Jack Jennings, Joe
Duke. Pete Griffey. Elvira Lew-
is, Basil Darnall: Corena Shirley.
Roy Morgan. Miss Joanne Hiett.
'irst Baptist WMS,
Hold Regular
Meet August 28
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
held its regular -monthly meet-
ing in the church, Tuesday even-
ing, August 28, with 12 members
present.
In the absence of Mrs. E. D.
Davis. President of the society,
Mrs. Della Ely. vice-president,
presided. After the business ses-
sion. the meeting was turned
over to Mrs. Rollie Provine.
leader of the Royal Service
program. "Mighty Movements in
South America." Mrs. Provine al-
so conducted the devotional.
The following memebers were
present: Mesdames J. R. Brand-
on. Joe Brandon, Janie Downing.
Hayden Draffen, Della Ely, Will
Green. Annie • Nefson, Fannie
Peters, Ida Provine, Misses Liz-
zie Hall, Georgia Bradon. and
Mrs. Gorda Hastings.
201 S. Third St.
At Kentucky
(Q.)
PHONE 2151
••••• 
4=M1.• •••••••
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, IREVATHAN, Ali Gill
1 rixu ranee .4 pency
I‘Slia. 'NM% — I ttNtIttilttlVI MAi HE T00
ISLYT0h, II
WEST KENTUCKY'S
MOST UNUSUAL STORES
'Army and Navy Surplus
Factory Closeouts - Job Lot Speciall
Manufacturer's Outlet
Come In! Brossse Around! See For Tome:
Padua
110UNTRY BOV
STORES -I
LINN
Offers complete funeral service in nor,
price range. Inquire and be convinok
Ambulance equipped with oxygen
available day and night
I LINN FUNERAL HOME807 North Main
It's nice to tell all the news...
your party-line neighbor may be waiting
Avoiding those 1-o-n-g conversations is one of 
the best way's
to promote party-line harmony. It's easy to 
qualify as 1
?arty-line "good neighbor." Just follow these 
four easy nArs:
• Share the line freely with 
others
SOUTHERN• Release line in an emergenc
y
• Answer your telephone promp
tlY
•RIGLiLveT l l.calledE:: OpNartE y A timeNc)o
TELEGRAPH 
g n answer CO
ranee ,4genty
%metes oVk SIA1 is (00 LAIS
K VTUCKI"S
• I 'S/ 'AL STORES
id Nary Surplus
outs - Job Lot Specials
eturer's Outlet
se Around! See For 
Yourself!
Paducah
funeral service in every
quire and be convinced
uipped with oxygen.
and night
tions is one of the 
best ways
y. It's easy to 
qualify as a
t follow these 
four easy 
rules:
reel)' with others
•n 
emergency
Iephone promptly
time to answ
er
The Store for Everybody
' ey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Wilton, Kentucky
.....
. 
........
We pay highest prices
Fee; Horses, Cows and Hogs
we operate sanitary trucks w
 ith leak
-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service. -
lie
 
also pick up small animals free of charge.
CALL
Paducah 3634 — May field 433
Phone: Benton -1066
Farmers Tankage Company
,,FlyAU Phone Charges We Mee All
.11...4110.-4•11. • ••••• • •••• • ee See..4=1.• .1•••• • .1111104111•04,4111•414.in
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
urE INSURANCE SOCIETY
The match you're using may be a 
forest
voucher for $30,000,000! Three-quarters of 
our
annual $40,000,000 forest fire loss is man
-caused.
yt
' ,11-tw that hot match 
carelessly away.
it 1 half and feel the burned 
end. If
th to burn your 
fingers, it's hot
• t a forest fire. This also 
applies
tte. Grind your ashes into 
the
By Effie Bowden
Electricity found its, way to
Our house August 28, 1951 — if
that could have been true April
27, 1927 when I arrived at this
ranch house with a house full 
went together and bought a car-
under the electric lights for ob- 
.was 38 tons on the car which was
It. 'ad of rock phosphate. There
of Blagg chaps (that had been
servation several years) this 
shipped to Calvert City. These
mom would have been able to 
.tarmers then trucked the p-hos-
have kept wrinkles from settl- 
nhate to their farms north ofi
their 
Little Cyrpress on the Tennessee
down and wodn and building
in my face. When we found 
River.
clow-n . 
Rock phosphate is especia?Ily ter, who are supervisdrs of the ('heck the good used cars at
ourselves in the dark we settled valuable in the establishment of MaMrshall County So 1 Conser-
vation District. 
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
Robert Barrett, Charles Bar-
rett, Wesley Barrett, Woodrow
Barrett, and B. F. MoFarland
.
living in the dark ages
'felt out' of everything we got in- • 
rermanent pastures in a soil and
way, feeling our way around, we ‘,..ter conservation program
to by mistake in the dark. And 
Phosphate;,\aiiable s lionwltyh.isonf orm tulip pbleicaotmi oe
here I am without a Blagg chap 1 \yin last several years. Thi
nea---Land all lit up. Thanks to e ives the time and ItIbor whic
the McKendrees to the Cleve
•. tits: to the flomef Solomons
each one 'ho .eave the right
to land the lights to our
we have had the lights
ere nigh and company the first
re,:ht. the C L. Hamiltons. and
r'''.ar Hamilton arid little Mks
Th Pearl Hamilton.
":e urn op- ea a vacation
!•,, Kentucky and parts
Vest Vireinia .and Vireielia•
( • leissio while $%eicationing
t the Mate's Creek and
rei-el! Valley Association of
e When supeCp1 osphate
cte;•1 year.
York west of Benton on
e enk Level Road, dug a ne..1
rord an old elm
11`0• one was lug by n
Ii the erikion proce
-; yt.ar•-. All York had
t'o t • . go0.1 pond wi s
.'1 '' 1,.‘vet, across the
Water xvill stand abo t
it runs
Cld S,hool Baptist. We will see cone selected an eroded pla
at the fair, the Lord rn the Syroconia Road. also d
P was our good pleasure to see a new pond for fish and stoc
Mrs. Clyde Cope and family last water week before last.
week at her home near Br'ewers.
M-S. Cope went to the Mayfield
HOsipital, New Year's Day and
his, spent most of the year there
-.-she was on -her front porch
a wheel chair for the first
t'ine last week. her daughter-in-
Mrs. Jewel Cope. from N.
, C. was her guest. Jewel Cope
is On Okinawa.
Charles Berman, Kirksey. the
tathrr of Charles Jr.. is in May-
• field Hospital for treatmen. Was
a nice treat for the family to
have dinner las Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Green near
Cola. Mrs. Green served dinner
like she was sexepcting comany
even though we were leyenth
hour visitors. Cleve Yates of the
Grove knew more about electric-
itV at our home than anyone in
the neighborhood. he drove up
en-lv the day we 'turned on' and
s' s. -Hey. turn on the lights so
I can se my Mules. they came
this xvay."
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burchitt of
Route 3 had for their .summer
guest the little grand-daughter
Sandra Bodwell of Detroit. Mrs.
Burchitt says, we have had the
le:Kliers today. Rev. Thos. Pow-
Cone selected an eroded plact
on a hillside and said. "I would
getting ready for a pasture pro-
gram.
One large pond has been dug,
one old pond levee repaired, and
one cleand out. The bulldoder
started clearing large trees and
hushes from one field last week.
had to stop
Nursery in Paducah will furnish 
This clearing work
because the ground was so hard
The Soil Conservation Service
the plant.s If you wild like to the stumps and
get the plants, contact the SCS pull out of the 
roots would not
office in Benton or Renloe Ru- 
ground.
dolph, J. M. Solomon, Eura Ma- 
pair breaks in an old diversion
The bulldozer was used to re-
this, Sam Gold. or Horner 
ches_ ditch.
rather dig the pond here than on
better land which will grow pas-
ture."
One multiflora rose fence is
to be given to some lucky farm-
er!
J. P. Stubblefield, Whose farm 
eANY. Its always a good place
to trade.
is located one mile south of the
September 5 - 6 - 8.
Agri. Fair in P IL LIPS CHEVRO
LET
( OMPANY ad on page nine.
Marshall CountyOakland Methodist Church,
ell and Rev. Hugh Kelso from
McKenzie, Tennesses.: they are
engaged in a reviv-al at the Oak .'
Grove Presbyterian Church. .
Mrs. Elta Allen and erten - 1
daughter, Shirley Ann. and Fr -1
ida Faye Ricardson of Mayfield 1
Route 5 spent a few days vaca-i
Ilan in Daleren. Illinois. Mr.
[tand Mrs. Toy Manning and chi -
then of Detroit are Visiting M 
'I
and Mrs. Clarence Elliott an i
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Manning cifl
Route 3. Dolphus Treas. Mr. an 1
Mrs. Alton'Thweatt. former Mall-
shall Countians but located t
past few years in Los Angele
are vacationing with E. I. Tres
nt ar Kirksey and w•ith Marshail •
(•ounty relatives. Mr. .and Mti.
-
Virgil Lyles and Holland Lyl
vacationed in the Srnokeys ard
vi4ited Mr. and Mrs. iHenry Fet.
).erson in Cahttaneoga. Mr.
I' rgerson is the daughter , f
Hand Lyles. Congrats to Mr.
d Mrs. Joe Parker, of ,Bento ,
a ew girl, also to Rev. and M . -
Pau'!-on, of Brewers, a eirl.
Don't smoke in the wt:•..)-ts at all when humid-
ity is low and the woods are dry.
Forest fires cause- untold damage every year.
Seedlings and young trces that would have pro-
vided tomorrow's homes, paper, fabric and 
plas-
tics are gone forever in a blaze which y
ou might
have prevented.
Help the tree farmer to grow his crops to
harvest. The wood is for your future use. Get
and keep the match breaking habit. Gr
ind your
cigarette under your heel.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
THAT FINAL SETTLEMENTS
HAVE BEEN FILED ON THE
FOLLOWING ESTATES:
B. L. TreySthan, Administrator
of the Estate of Clifton English.
Clarence Solomon and Roscoe
Solomon, Executors of the Estate
of George Solomon.
A hearing will be held in the
County Judge's Office at 10:00
m. September 3. 1951 and any
exceptions must be filed on or
before said date.
Clerk, Marshall Co. Court
Mark Clayton.
See the Used Car SPECIALS
wd, Benton Route 7, was winner of Pony Numbr 1
10 _I04 East lot St.. Benton \vas winner of Pony Number 2
Next
A Horse With
Saddle and Bridle
FR
Come In And Call For Tickets Today
and DfreryDay-NoPurchase Necessary
THIS HORSE GINTN AWAY LAST JULY 25th.
Drraring fo;' third horse Saturday, September 
8th, at 4 P. M.
Keep All Tickets You Get -- Good For EACH 
DRAWING!
DRAWL*; FOR WINNER SATURair, SE
PT. Sth at 4 O'CLOCK P. M.
1. Anyone may enter except 
employees of :'Yatiorial Steres
2. It is not necessary for you to buy any
thing•er meet with any speja! require
3. You must call for free tickets in 
person. a: Naiiceal Siores in Dcrita Ky.
4. Drop your entry blank in the box 
marked "Entries" at National Stores in
5. Entries will be accepted up to 3:30 P. M., Augu
st 25th, 1i51.
6. You will be permitted to register 
every day during the contest.
7. Drawings to determine the winner will be held 
at National Stores, Benton,
Kentucky, at 4 P. M. Saturday, August 25th, 1951.
8. The winner will be notified, therefore i
t is not necessary to be 7r9ent to win.
...........
...........................
You're off to a flying start with...
Pack away
*your troubles
and take off in
vacation style withv
Samsonite Luggage.
You'll like its better-
than
-leather miracle
covering.. ."Strong
enough to stand on"
construction...
solid brass
streamlined locks
...rich. heavy-
duty linings...
oheck-absorber
bandies.
Ladies' Train Case--  $17.50
Ladies' Vanity O'Nite  17.50
Ladies' O'Nite (regular)  . 19.50
Ladies' O'Nite (convertible)  22.50
Ladies' Wardrobe  25.00
Men's Overnight  17.50
Men's Two-Suiter  25.00
Pullman Case  27.50
Hand Wardrobe it. 35.00
(oil prkes plus to.)
0LAUTIFUL FINISHES TO C.:00SE FROM
MAY BE BOUGHT IN SETS
. OR SINGLE PIECES
PAY AS LITTLE AS 50c WEEKLY
NO INTEREST OR C.1RRYING CHARGE ,
THE DIAMOND STORE 0
Kentucky Lake
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, SEPT. 6 -
M. G. M's. Biggest 1,‘ estern
In Many Years. _
- "AMBUSH"
Robert Taylor - John Hodiak
Arlene Dahl
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
Miracle Technicolor show of shows
"THE WIZARD OF OZ"
Judy Garland - Ray Bolger
Bert Lahr - Jack Haley
Entertainment for the entire family --
young and old alike
SUNDAY - MOYDAY, SEPT. 9 - 10
Raw .. Rough .. Reckless ....
"RAWHIDE"
Tyrone Power - Susan Hayward
Love-Hate-Wild Passion-
Tender Passion-Actior
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, SEPT 11 - 11
Thrill Thundering Excitement
It's back again.
"THP RETURN OF
JESSE JAMES"
The spectacular climax to the daring
exploits of the world's'
most famous outlaws
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, SEPT. 13-14
It rips the rnqs1( (If f
Ku Klux Klan.
"STORM WARNING"
Ginger Rogers - Rongld Regan
Doris Day - Steve Cochran
\ss
gow e 1-‘01-1E.ST, 
—
IDM:)-<00 
(slAY.'e
-
ThiNkkca4.cr
1-40W.—COM,-‘100 KNOW 1
\.),J0Q-r4c)NA'T "DO --<1-mrAG L‘Ke
t..101 (\f\E tA osc. \.
(APIA- "CtiAT NON es-c —
,(00 t4,n
2EN1EtAbE2 1 SAM) "
-rtx,v2S5 ONE,'
S OF GOSPF,i, SFR \l()N -
AT TIII:
\t 1.711HPlull
Beginning Sunday Sel, umber
PreachinL Rv
Bro. L. H. Pogue
WHEN YOUR TRUCKS
stay on the road longer—
it stands to reason you're
getting more for your
money! And life insurance
experts, using latest regiao•
tration data on 7,318,00C•
trucks, have proved Ford
Trucks last longer! In
times like these, longer
truck life is more impor-
ta$ to you than ever.
Osier 180 Ford models (hit AMMO NNW
. . . for every kind liCZYPINEM
ofjoh!V-8'S or Sixes!
rquijqnent. aeressorks
:is illustrated is &pendent
,na,riatinigiply.eondit ions. S.-STAR
EXTRA Cob shown (added cost). U.
KINNEY MOTORS IR
Gov. Lawrence V.- thef
Marshall County
Agricultural Fair
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th
BEL TON CITY PARK
LAST BIG DAY OF THE MARS'ilALL COUUNTY AGRICULTURAL FAIR
.. ..... . sit 
...
Did you know ObilliPs!Chev-
row Company finances 
at;13, car
deal, with 18 months to pay?
Let your old car be a dovin pay-
!tewart GRANCtirWalter
David NIVEN • Robert N
.CYRIL CUSACK • GRETA GYNT- FRA
Pr HIS shining emblem "G.
sparkling sign (4 the fast
line of trucks in the land
growth unmatched this year
manufacturer. The reasons f
tound ones.
For in the chassis of a GM
"long-time, stay-w ith" stami
building that dares corona
ant - thing On the road today.
Under the GNI C hood yo
Power—the kind of truck-bui
takes to keep goods moving
Year. Whether it's a mm
IS US
.........
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Argaiguatuataiimkt.
Did you know 
phillips Chey-
ComPasy finances any car
pith 18 months 
to pay?
Lei liar old 
car be a down pay_
•=••=11.,M•ml
Check the good used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. Its always a good place
to trade.
• • •
Marshall County Agri. Fair
September 5 - 6 8.
THEATRE
Friday and Saturday
Cooper Is Bad At His Fighting Best
hi I he Most Thrilling Film Of The
Foreign Legion!
!sift GRANCEi7Walter PIDGEON/'
David NI YEN Robert NEWTON
.CYRILCUSACK• GRETA GYNT • f RANK ALLENBY
....
Homemakers Club
Of Maple Springs
Met August 13
The Maple Springs Homemak-
ers met with Mrs. Douglas Wiles,
August 13.
Mrs. Loman Dotson, preSident,
conducted the business session
;,nd Mrs. Wiles gave the, devot-
ional. Roll call was conducted by
the secretary.
Thirteen members were pres-
ent and plans were made for a
booth at the fair and Mrs. Mc-
Neely gave an interesing dis-
cOssion on Health. The next
meeting was scheduled to be
held with Mrs. Jesse McNeely.
Check the good. used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. Its always a good place
to trade.
they love its rich, mild
cheddar cheese flavor
AILITRKIOUS!
DIGESTIBLE AS MILK
•
Browning Automatic, Stevens
pump and double and single bar-
rel shot guns, single shot and
automatic rifles, shells and car-
tridges at Heath Hdwe. & Furn.
;TR!
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentuck7
TLY BUSINESS
"T E
GR.:,E.SOME
GRAPPLER
by McFeoffers
JOE'S
.- were saying the Gruesome Grappler is a creampuff?"
See the Used Car SPECIALS
in Pit ILLIPS CHEVROLET
COMPANY ad on page nine.
Arthritis Pain
I See the Used Car SPECIALS
in PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
COMPANY ad on page nine.
BIGGEST SHAVING
BARGAIN EVER! BUY A
1 Gillette
Dr. George C., McClain. of
Benton, has t4een appoirld to
the Marihall ou ty Boa Id of
Health to fill ut the unexpired
term of Dr. . Eddleman,
deceased.
The appointmerit was an-
nounced by lir. 13ruce Under-
cod, seereta! v )f the state
For quick, delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
NeAritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
tomind. Works through the blood. Fttst dose
u: willy starts alleviating pain so you can
work. enjoy I:fe and sleep more comfortably.
Get Romind at druggist. today. Quick, corn- health depa! tment.
olete setts' action or money back gvarenteed
ENT
THEATRE I(MS817) BENTON, KN.
SATURDAR DoulLE FEATURE EPT. 8
Jerry COlonna
inl
ATLANTIC CITY HONEYMOON
•:14$•-•pd.- •
ts
041^ 1N 1131.n,
• 0.
--
flavorkisi
Serial: ROAR OF Tiff: IRON fIORSESALTINES _ 4---
SUNDAY 6. MoNDAY
NIW
4-In-1
PACK
Mt&
30c
IAmilNEsi CAN'T TONCII VNII
Jackson & Son
1407 Maln — Benton
GASOLINE & DIESEL TRUCKS
TO 20 TONS GM
A good sign tolko" hy I
THIS shining emblem "GMC" is thesparkling sign of the fastest growing
he of trucks in the land — with sales
emit unmatched this year by any other
ioliantinudfacntuers.er. The reasons for this areo
!or in the chassis of a GMC you find
long-time, stay-with" stamina— truck
building that dares comparison with
2:1\thing on the road today.
Lacier the GMC hood you find real
Power—the kind of truck-built power it
fakes to keep goods moving year after
Year. Whether it's a nimble ,1-2"- to
2-tonner with horsepower unsurpassed
in its class, or the fabulous two-cycle
Diesel which is outselling, outperform-
ing every other make — a GMC Put3
more "go" to the load!
And in the cabs—drivers who work in
comfort and safety. They have the look
of men who know their truck will ge
t
the job done quicker and better.
You'll feel the same way when you try
a GMC yourself. Come in — 
compare
the facts, the features, the way 
they
haul. Listen to the savings talk.
ROBERTS MOTOR
AND IMPLEMENT Co
Benton
Kentucky
& 10
Patrons,
CLAIRE TREVOR
SALLY FORREST • CARLETON YOUNG
CAATOON and NEWS
TUESDAR & WEDNESDAY s'EPT. 11 & 12
PETERS
CARTOON and SHORT
THURSDAY & FRIDAY SEPT. 13 & 14
DEAN
RION
and
JERRY
IsEw
Ruth Aron
RUSSET • MARSHALL
Polly BERGEN • Edda MAYEHOff
‘t:iotiA and AF.1%
Do you suffer distress from%,,thublEmALE
WEAKN
With Its Nervous,
Highs:rung Feelings?
Are you troubled by distress of fe-
male functional monthly disturb-
ances? Does It make you feel SO
tICTI'OUS, cranky, restless. weak, a
bit moody—at such times? Then DO
try Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symp-
toms! Women by the thousands
have reported remarkable benefits.
Pinkham's Compound Is what
Doctors call a uterine sedative. It
has a grand soothing effect on ono
Of woman's most important organs.
Taken regularly—Pinkham's Com-
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALSO a great
Stomachic tonic! All drugstores.
Monthly Female Pains
Pinkham's Compound is very
e ffective to relieve monthly
.iramps, headache, backache,
-u hen due to female func-
tloi::il monthly disturbances.
Change of LifeJr the 
functional 
'middle-
nue' perlocl 
peculiar to 
Worne:t
MakC.3 p(dZi 
stigler front hot;
flashes, 
weak, 
hIghstrung„
Irritable 
reelinga--trY 
Plak-
ham's 
compound to 
renevefor this 
purpose.
such 
syrtiPtonts.113 /anions
4144.1r e. ó2tAA9.?.E.T„AuBa
-.• . 
••••."
•
SUPER-SPEED
ONE-MCI
RAZOR
•
WITH 10•BLADE
GILLETTE DISPENSER II Prevent Forest Fires
()3
September 7, 1951
Ky. 31 Fescue, Red top, Tim-
othy, Alfalfa, Balboa Rye, Crim-
son and Ladino Clover seed and
Inoculation at Heath Hdwa.
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'.
CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs—aching muscles
There's a special Child's Mild Mus-
terole made for kiddies' tender skin.
usterole not only gives speedy relief
but it breaks up congestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose sad Just
rub it on chest, throat and
Child's Mild MUsTEROLE
You Are Invited to Attend
A Series of Gospel Sermons
At the
CHURCH OF CIIRIST
Benton, Kentucky
liegiiming Sunday, September 16, 1951
Preacing by
Bro. Franklin T. Puckett
Calicq Rock, 4rakansas
Sunday  11 00 a. m. - 7:30 p. m.
Week Days m. - 7:30 p. m.
c7;-G••2 Q-174 CdM=P
_e
,."1144"11 411110110114"11101111111011.011/W.1,0111.111 1114,110111114111 01011111.1.11ft
SLATED TO SAVE YOU MONEY
24 can case $2.95
AVONDALE
PEAS
25(
ARMOUR'S or SI\ ii 1-.;
SWOOL
TREET ()" PREM 12 oz.can 49'
PICKLES 22 oz.Jar
MANY BRAND SWEET
WINDSOR CLUB 2
EMBASSY - Cherry. Grape, Peach,
PRESERVES " 'ti
JELLIES 10 °'
jr
jar
NOV More Tobacco in Each Tin
350
88c
Plum
37c
16c
PRINCE ALBERT 2 "cline: 23c
PEANUT
BUTTER
9: oz. JAR 29!
KROGER BAKED SUPER SOFT
BREAD 20 ozLOAF
(HOC. FUDGE DEVIL'S FOOD
LAYER CAKE EACH
15'
59e
CORN FLAKES 18 oz.Pki. 24,
KROGER HOT DATED COFFEE
_SPOTLIGHT 3 lb 2.25 1 lb 77'
bag
FRENCH BRAND 81c Its
"Canning Supplies"
bag
SUREJEL 1/2,7g. 13(
CERTO 8 "bottle 26e
PARA WAX Pkg.1 lb. 20
KIRK
MASON JARS „, 85`
Household Institute Dinnerware Plan Closes Sept. 22
STARKIST
SUN BRITE
KROGR MILK
can
for 1 7c
3 tall
cans
•
Smoked
41c.
Sugar %Cured — Hickory 
SLAB BACON lb. 39'It 10 I lb
GROUND BEEF
t ray pia:ged lb.
lb.
lb.
BOLOGNA 
63c
620
FRYERS cut up
lb. 390
SMOKED ,JOWCI lb. 270
LARD RI'
 
or TO" lb. 220
WHITING FISH lb. 190
PERCH FILLETs lb.
SUNSHINE
Butter Macaroon 8 oz
COOKIES pkg.
35c
SOLID TUNA
For Making Jelly
PENJEL
, size
can
CALIFORNIA WHITE SEEDLESS
GRAPES
2 POUNDSFOR
CLEAN & SOUND VALUE PRICED
COBBLER POTATOES 10 lbs. for
ILLINOIS GROWN GOLDEN DEL
A
New Crop
36'
29'
17.c
APPLES GA°"ny Use 2m 15,
CALIF. BARTLETT GOLDEN RIPE
FRESH PEARS 5 )'ears 25e
! Swift's riuor
PEANUT BUTTER WAXRITE
33( 36' "t 43'
"FRESH LIKE" COOKIN OIL
French Style GREEN BEANS I
11 oz. tin 19c
SWEET PEAS 10  WESSON OIL
SPINACH no. 18' pt.37
• '7;4' r
It. • hit
*4.i . .?.`••
"t 71(
Bleach
PUREX
'it 190
•••.
55
•
•55
•::
•s`
4.*
55
54
M
Scptember 7, 1951
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10, A. M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. m.
Ec.eryone cordially invited.
CALVERT CITY
CHURCH OF ('IIRIST
Benton M. ('arman, Minister -
Sunday School 
 10 A. M.
Pi caching and Worship
11 A. M. & 7 P. M. eacr Sunday
A CORDIAL WELCOME !
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sharpe. Ky.
'.Paul James Waller, Minister,
Study 10 a. in.
";(1a.hing ani Wemship
4 Service . 11- a. in. & 7:30 p. in
Bible Study each
‘Vednesday at ..... 7:30 p. M.
'I he public is «indially invited
IV attend all the services.
No Man or Won:4Can Enjoy Life 'jStomach Go!
Poor digestion-ingenb,vas after 
meals--hanvil?
at aund waistline
-riftingfood. These are Was 6,
01
penalties of an Upset 844'
CERTA-VIN is helm(
 itvictims right and leftBenton. This new tneteineyou digest food faster at:ter. It is taken before
thus It works with Your .Gas pains go! Inches ofvanish! Contains Herb(Vitamin B-1 with Iron tothe blood and 
make
stronger. Weak, miserable ftpie soon feel 
.different tjj0,tSo don't go on suffering
CERTA-VIN-Nelson Drug
"Saved my Life
,!• I. r••••••tt..n.act gag
A Gad-sa.ul lot GA 
• 
reS46411/11/Plb.: 0'.• -air Nt..,,.1,
-num
1‘..."Villn.N"?Tir:L'in-ve 111111111414"1"-11f75 ..r 5515irr.1.4414.{0,....."6„--7,,
BELL-ANSfor Add hogifil ii
• . .
Attend Church
somewhere Nest
FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
-have a cilecit,ing 
accouni.
your money 1111.6 
ban.k•
Use checks to uidke 
pa7met1i5.
lou'.1.1. have red safety it 
you (to.
l'ouR co 15 
WELCOME HEkp
Bank of hiarshill-Cour6---
liENTON
Member F. D. I. C.
KENT(JCK)
ZZ..^.V4•••••••"00,01,1•••,,I.Vis,s•W•••••••
•",,,,,,,,,,W04,0100
Zi West South Street Phone NIS0
DR. C. C. KEMPERDENT1S1
Mayfield, Ky.
Next to J. C. Penily Co.
•1114404.40•44.9104.404001A04410400W,V,14410•1091•45.0W0WW.
..14010000•01111e
09'
se-
•ett•
aer--
W.B. ELAM
Kentucky
PAINT - VARNISH AND ENAMELS
SCREEN WIRE
ONE STOP SHOPPING SAVES TIME AND MONEY
FARM AND' BUILDINCI HARDWARE
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Benton.
Marsh
-
‘ LI\ .
1 
We
of
0 toc
NA
and
IA
Pt
BRIENSBURG
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Walter Ruggles. Sunday SCAkOt
Superintendent
Paul Clayton,
Director
Sunday School at 10 a in.
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. En.
Training Union at 7:00 p. m.
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening at 7:30.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School  
 
10-00 a
Worsh:p Service   11:00 a
You are cordially invited
some and xvroshil. with is.
7th & Maple Sts.
Training, Aininn Sunday School  
Preacning
Tuesday Service
TR1BUNE-DEMOCRAT, Bchton, KentUCKy
, PENTECOSTAL HOLINFSS
11Ar.DIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Pair,::ev. E. Burney Proctor!, George E. Clark, Pastor
(Sunday School 
 
10 A. M
2 p m., Morning Worship ..... 11 A. M
Ey cuing ,Worship 7:30 P. M.
F"-; one invited nil ser
vices
3 p. m.
.... 7:30 p. m.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville
Birmingham Road
John Stringer, Pas.or
m 'Sunday School .... 10
m.1 • Aldon Engl.sh, Supt
tly Preaching Service 11 a
and old
a m
rn
a N r l .
NMA
11741(1'ei,-
KINNEY MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer •
Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
HUTCHENS BAR-11-Q
6th & Main Streets
Phone 5551. P.enton. Ky.
:FNTTON SE.Rvv r. ST I ••••1‘•
',re! Ion Nelson
'one 5451 Bent K••••
• \TUCKY
VE-IN THENTr
ne of Fine MovIcs
Highway 66
..17Z1Ft 1, A- HOW NUD
Service Station
.1 or Mechanical
Benton. r(y.
.1
FIttV BAPTIST CHURCH
Jimmie Lester. Supt.
ri:asitnor
SundayE.ScDhoopla9v:1 5,
Morning Worsivp 19 45 a
Training Union 6:30 p.in
Evening I,Voisrap 7:30
Paa0y-t psn n,,ervice each70
•
!rt•is corc vet 
p. m
Wed. at
vited to :attend al: th services.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
. t
1:AL /L..
General •
Phone 2861. Ky
BELTONE HE.I..
0. A. Roland, L.:
Hearing Aid Batt,:.
for all makes
318 Kentucky Avenue
SF.RN'It'E
Phone 4946, Paducah, R.
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle, Calves.
Tuesday and Saturday
Benton, Kentucky
TREAS LUMBER CO.
Benton, Kentucky
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
itinday School  . 9:45 a.
Morning 1-Worship .... 10:55 a.
MYF Me1etings ....,... 6:30 p.
Evening • Worship .... 7.30 p.
Prayer Meeting %Art], 7:30 Q
EST tilLIIIIITSVILLE
BAPTIST C URCH
..ev. Curtis Hay
iday Schoi.)!
BYPU
n 
 
Preachig
i':;t:ning Union
Week {Tavel j. r\.
Weurit'S ays
M.
in.
m
nes. Pastor
  
9:45 5i
. Wed Niqh
ii P
p
6 l• ,
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Iwo tniles south of Calert Clt)
on Route 95.
Hey. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
SerVicei Saturday and Sunday
night e ch week, 7:30 o'cock.
b:verygne invited to attend.
I' It S
1
'AscsIllp
mile?,
.ly
(lit oF CHRIST
Becton Ky.
.! Woody Suet all Minister
tidy   10 a m.
Set vire 11 a rn.
dile Class, each Wed-
. ....... ,...... 2 p m.
Meeting, each Wednes
7 p. m
This is the hand
of Justice. It reproves
those people who have
strayed from the path of truth
and good living.
. Honest men and righteous men
have chosen another. hand; one
which is not pictured here. They
never need the reproof of Justice, for they
have chosen the Hand oft„God.
Each man is free to decide which hand
will lead him. Some never see the Hand or
God, and their way through 'life is barr
and pointless. .
But with the help of the Church, you c...,
find the right path. By attending its se: - -
ices and joining in its work; you way
through life can be made straight anJ hap-
py. Take the Hand of God, and yoU need
never fear stern Justice.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL
th
It
Sfr
ca
ev
an
ow
ok
31C
1411
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CHURCH 
46
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•
ng Church. neither 
derhodracy nor c.. •.•
survive There are 
faurlsound 
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services liregular y
support the 
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are (1) For h
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children's sak
of his aor-m 
•
Sundi,
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.
I
) For thI y an6 nation. (4 1 For tha
of the Church itself. 
whidh- needs klis mot
-a
and 
mate-nal 
support. Plan 1.ro go to 
churth regu.
larly and read your Bible daily
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Atts
Psalros
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO.
l‘!ORGA.N. TREVATHANT. GUN,N
INSURANCE
108 12th St., Benton. Ky
HEASLEY M111111.1: N:
GRANITE COMPANY
.csse so' r. Representative
Lenton. Kentuck:
1 CONCRETE CO.
Renton. Ky., Phone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
l...strade ens - Cleaners
. I --le 1400
i.trtElaCkY
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
'011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. m.
Pryer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
'J us said unto him, 1 cm the
'ay, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
out, by - .i 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. It. 1 Barron, Pastor
t Pleasant Grov.:t, 1st and
.tridl Sunday morning and the
2n and 4th Suraiay nights-
11 .
1
rn. and 7:45 p. in
A Brewitra, 1,1 .-iooday night
I:4 o..lotk .ind the 4th Sunday
am ling at 1;1 o',..lock.
eac Inclay ! mo • ning
Slilinch,v School at 10
S. 
S. cowl Sun.:ay looming an I
.;rd .niday night at Oak LeVei.
vIces 11:00 and 7:45.
..,,nRiay School 10:00.
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
( HURCH
James t'. Ashrloge. Pasto,
oy Harlow. S. S. Supt
kzun ay S. II. ot  
 
9.45 a a.
ierr.ing 'A't.i ship   11.00 a.
i T. U..........tip. M.
Prentice Donau°, Director
• ,..er ma Worship ........7p. rn
rayer Service, Wed. .... 7 p. in
Yolu are cordially Invited, to,
ttend all these services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Frank Young, 9P:3aso ator.
Sanday School 
 
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
Worship Services  
 
10:45 a. m
and 7:00 p m
7. •r.B TV. 
 
6.00
Kt-nneth Nichols, Director
You are cordially invited to
1, 
attend all of these ttervices.
HARDE.; CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 a
hi. every Sunday. Worship thi d
Si.ndaly at 11 a. m. First S
Jay at 7 p ft.
Dexter: sun-hiv Sch,A,1 „
rn. every Sunday except 3 .:
sanclav hat oin1a at
rn i Worshtp on 3rd Stind v
at 10i a. m. Fifth Sunday at
d. m
Ridge: Sunday Scho il
at iiI a rn evvry
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a.
Seconiti Sunday night.
Sunday School 10
-1,1 Worship second Sunday at
a. m. and Fourin Sunday -at
7p. tn. Mid-Week Praper ser-
vice
Palestine:i Sunday Scnooi at
110 aH in. every Sunday exce0
3rd $.unday. On third Sunday'
at 11 ,a m and the 3rd Sunday
2 p Mid
-Week prayei
service e‘c rvIWt.,ltit•sday
a: 7
' How to Treat
Painful Piles
Tor fast, blessed relief from sore. fiery,itching. simple Piles. get CIIINAROID fromyour druggist. See how fast lt usualsoothes away pain. soreness. Itching. nerv•Ousness. Bee how it cools fiery burning andhelps shrink and heal swollen tissues.
VL'onder•soothing CHTNAROID must prove ablessing to you or money back is guaranteed.
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CROSLE1V-.Better Products for Happier Living
• 1
SLE TH SE BEAr:TIFUL PRODUCTS
ON DISPLAY AT THE MARSHALL
COUNTY FAIR. SEPT. - - 7 -
is Calvert City
" fit,
210 'fag
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARDI
Chapter Verse.
38-50
14-247 i. ,
.59
Et..itlholz. Prop.
And 11.Ised Auto Parts --
.
55711. 200 North Main
Ctnn, Keruckv
' 11
M LLING CO.
e ltucky
4061 Route 7
K 
LLAM OARAGE
Appt..ANcE
Croiry De!aler
Calle rt City. Ken cky
vt.otins Z IHiUSER FLORIST
• r: for all occasions
`II one 1791. 816 Broadway
Mayfield. kentuck,-
FLEMING FURNITURE Co
"We Sell For Less"
Benton. Kentuck:t
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r digestion—swelling "nu
fter 
meals—heavy fesna
d 
waistline—rifting of sourThese are some of theles of an Upset Stomach
TA-VIN is helping suet
right and left here in
n. This new 
medicine helpsdigest food faster and het,It is taken before meals;it works with your food
pains go! Inches of bloa! Contains Herbs andin B-1 with Iron to enrichblood and make nerves
er. 'Weak, miserable pes.
n feel different all over
•on't go on suffering. Ge
N—NelsOn Drug Store
iSa.ed my Life
Cod-, id ‘to 
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-ANS for Acid Indigestion 250
!wither Creek 
News
gy Attlee Adlich
itte warm intimate 
days of
oner seem 
to be racing by, a
when almost 
anybody has
oko chances 
to converse to
ayerse with nat
ure and really; •
segusinted with the out of
The friendliness of
 a soft
.0 sky, the tall 
stately oaks
;loner attire, a 
caress•ng
:leg or a 
dove's call surpasses
hurnan friendship to be 
had,
close 
communication with
ore keeps me 
from being con-
,st In a big city.
 keeps my mind
of the 
gutter, chases away
5J0ness and makes 
me feel sor-
... fur those who
 rush through
and are never 
aware of all
beauty around them
 and
thhll to the loviliness of
; orner 
sunset.
the warm friendly e
yes of my
dog Tufty look into mine
rill keenly aware of his
 de-
and mine for all dumb
oils, all a part of the 
country
:viLch I am so devnted.
 I am
;?srson of many m
oods (though
such personality) and sum-
re in the country 
among living
cog thigs puts me in
 the
4..otest of moods.. 
which all
srds •,:p to the fact 
that Master
3ger and his daddy 
have gone
the grocery because m
ommy
no in the mood for 
driving,
s.-t fur writing. So. I fine 
myself
stee and it is so pea
ceful now
.4 hear the clock 
tick, a dry
iys song, and if I could only
relax now I would be in a hap-
py mood.
Friends and relatives still
come and go in this neck of the
woods on vacation tours, how are
we going to feel when our part
of the country becomes the most
talked of spot in America for
tourists and sightseers. Mr. and
Mrs. Rexie Lee Burd of Hazel
Park, Mich., are here on a two
eeks vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Burd, they
also plan a Teen.-Alabama tour
before returning home to work
as manager of a Toddle House
there. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heist
of Brewers have visitors from
Cincinnatti, Mr. Heist's neice,
her husband and yaby. Mrs. Bill
Gross and children of Oak Ridge,
Tennessee are visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Smith
ot Route 5. Congratulations to
the newly-weds. Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Arnett; she was formerly
Miss Betty Bowden. also Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Reed who are resid-
ing in Lebanon. Ohio now.
Attended a better brush
party at the home of Mrs. C. W.
Butler one night last week, she
had a nice crowd and a big or-
der for the products. Get well
wishes for Clarence Yates who
is among the ailing. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Stroud have re-
turned from Peoria and at at
home now in our part of the
county. Our heartfelt sympathy
yoes to the fami4 of Ray Mc-
Combs who passea away Friday
nibht at his home,. after a _leng-
thy illness. Visitors at this house
LIST YOUR PROPERT Y WITH US
I We sell - rent - trade - real - estate
of any nature, nothing too large of
too small.
We have Farms - City Property -
oand Lake Property.
Hurley & Riley Realty Company
Benton, Kentucky
*0104444.4"••••WA,A0'./.,...".".•••/"..g.", ,WfArfe,ollitolvtilig
INSURANCE
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
"Vs Rinu t We Write .1t"
Main Street Telephone 
1 3 I
Lori!! Concrete Compnriv
hatch and Jewelry Repair Service
To Tribune-Democrat
the past week include Mrs. Mary
Heist, Mrs. Madge Burd, Mrs.
Thelma Adlich and son, Mrs.
Mary Elizabeth and Tommie Mc-
Intosh, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Creason, Mrs. Lita Adlich, Miss
Betty Reed, Dope Fleming and
Cliff Burd. Sorry to have missed
Mrs. Effie Bowden on her jaunt
through these
School days often mean lunch
packing days.
Sandwiches, of course, are th;
mainstay of the lunch-box, and be-
cause mother
are interestee
in nutrition a:
well as econ•
omy, I wool(
like to sugges..
a few tnsty fill.
ings:
Cream chees,
Marie Kiefer 
with crumble(
crisp bacon
chopped olives.
Liverwurst mixed with .
.ard cooked eggs.
Chopped chicken and N.‘ai.
noistened with mayonnaise.
This year chicken will be mon
?lentiful than in previous years, si
:or a treat you can provide Slice:
!hicken sandwiches or chicken sal:o
for several members of the familj
at a minimum cost. If the man (.,!
the house carries his lunch, he'l
enjoy these selections, too.
Crisp carrot sticks, whole toma.
toes or fresh fruit add interesting
texture contrast to the lunch-box
They'll stay crisp if you wrap then
separately in waxed paper.
It's wise to avoid monotony it
;he lunch-box. Vary the sandwicl
Things frequently and also tIn
fruits and cookies so that the chit
iren as well as the men in the
family will look forward to lunch-
;line. Youngsters need a good ap-
petizing lunch to give them the
Pecessary energy for study anc
?lay.
Mothers can speed lunch-bos
?licking by arranging a lunch-bos
'corner" in the kitchen, with a shell
reserved for paper napkins, cup;
and waxed paper. Keep the breac
Joard, slicing knife and cookie jar
learby. Use small wide-moutheC
jars with screw tops for fruit
;awes, salads and "spillable" foods
Sandwiches should be wrappec
ndividually in waxed paper at.:
olaced'on edge in the lunch-box t,
orevent crushing.
If you would like to have
Autumn "Harvest of Good Recipes"
free. write to me at National Asso-
iation of Retail Grocers, 360 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Illinois.
Made ESPECIALLY For
MIMES
CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs—aching muscles
There's a special Childs Mus-
te•role made for kidOies' tender skin.
Musterole not only gives speedy relief
hut .it breaks up corgestion in upper
bronchial tubes, nose and thrpat. Just
rub it on chest, throat and back.
Child's Mild IIIIcrflI
Did you know phillips Chev-
rolet Company finances any car
(leal, with 18 months to pay?
Let your old car be a down pay-
ment.
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS several
days 'before'?
Do female func-
tional monthly ad
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so strangely
restless, weak—at such times,
or just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve-,such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resi itance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Pinkharn's TABLETS
with added iron.
LYDIA E. P1NKHAM'S
• 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
0111.trim getter Products for Happier Living
SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS
ON DISPLAY AT THE MARSHALL
COUNTY FAIR, SEPT. 5 - 6 - 7 - S.
SLEDD'S TEXACO SERVICE
Benton 
Kentucky
"You've been mAing reniarks about women's purses, ;o 1
- decided to clear% out your briefcase!"
farshall County Pair, September 6, 7, 8.
 
 0 0 0 
.CHIROPRACTOR
108 East 12th
• • •
Check the good used cars at
IILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
NY. Its always good place
• op 10 :5300
Mae^ in .11 .1.r.
rounding towns
:o men and wo-
v•ing I e
'Tarried
,S•Sk.HAO1 A 1
1,41.4 bat VOS 4.1 
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On the job: Billy Frazier, compressor station operator at the Texas Gas Cal-
vert City, Kentucky station, operates one of the electrical circuits that regu-
lates the 24-hour-a-day flow of natural gas through Company pipe lines.
His choice of the most important paper in the world is prob-
ably the same as yours. He, and others like him, read it from
cover to cover, as you do.
His favorite paper is the only one that tells him of the things
that interest him most. Without it, he and hundreds of others
would feel like strangers in their own home town, cut off from
much of the news about their friends and neighbors, local events,
births and deaths, political developments, movie schedules.
Thus, his hometown paper—the most important paper in the
world—keeps him informed about the things that make him a
part of his hometown.
He is a Texas Gas Transmission Corporation employee, inter-
ested in what happens here and proud of the part he and his
11X•S OAS
1,•Astauss.•••• woo., IcAt
C ^VI
Read the Tribune Classifieds
 0 0 0 
NOW ts THE TIME TO
FILL YOUR COAL BIN
We are dealers for Warm Morn-
ing Stoves and carry a complete line
c)f repafr parts at all tmes.
Filbeck G. 'Cann
Funeral Home
Conditioned Chapel
.\mbuiance Service
Phone -1681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
ilatekin4 Jaye/II
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS WATCHES — SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
be a stranger in his
home town without
ost important paper
world.
Company are able to play in tthe life of the community.
But, curiously, he is also interested in every paper on the
news-stand, and some 90 others printed every day or week along
Texas Gas' 2400 miles of pipe lines. For it is in towns along
those lines that Texas Gas people and their families are located.
Because other papers bring him news about fellow employees
he may speak with every day but seldom sees, he likes to know
what's going on in those towns, too.
For the men and women of Texas Gas, participating in com-
munity life and interested in fellow employees along the lines,
the hometown paper does double dutyi by bringing them up to
date on local news and helping provide a way for the Texas Gas
"family" to keep in touch.
OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY
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F01-1 SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electrical refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges,
all guranteed. Kinney Tractor
and Appliance Company. rts.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal hno
leum, tile linoleum, asphal
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Cong(
Wall. Fleming Furniture. 127rt
WANTED: Industrial rnainten
ance workers for permanently
established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City, Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians, millrights,,pechanic
welders, under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
and auxiliary equipment. Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Compan.
Incorporated, Calvert City, Ky
m4rts
PIANOS - New spinet with
full keyboard. $495 in any fin
ish, delivered. Guaranteed usec
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th, Paducah, Phone 4431
a27 rts
FOR SALE: 5 room house with
bath, all new, corner lot locatec
n Green Hill. Ca14 6831, Scot
)ycus, Benton, Ky. j15rts.
AUTOMOB, LE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers C:ti Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals S3.00 to Register
A $40.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
See the Used Car SPECIALS
in PHILLIPS CHEVROLET
COMPANY ad on page nine.
FOR SALE: One young Hamp-
shire ram. Paul Gregory, Benton
Route 7. s7p.
Services
APPLES
Old Paducah- good dryers and
canners, also Golden Delicious.
TOMATOES & CIDER
Ceorge W. Edwards 41...mi. west
of Benton on Mayfeld Highway.
a31 rts
RADIO-TV-SERVICE
Due to our volume of repair
work, we will open an addition-
al shop in the very near future
here in Benton.
We carry a complete line of
Radio and TV 'components along
with Sylvania Tubes and Emer-
son TV.
SPECIALS
92' side mount antennas .... $4.95
Farm Packs 
 $6.45
New and used radios. house
and car. 45 RPM records, new,
25c each.
jr-1 Marshall County. it's
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th Street
Phone 2541
"The South's Biggest Little
Repair Shop."
Look for the Trailer
Don Travis Jack Proctor
DoUGHTY'S
BODY SHOP
Body & Fender
Repair
Edison Moore
Body-Man
Expert
Workmanship
N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 4CJ5
Benton Ky..!
rolet Company finances any car
deal, with 18 months to pay?
Let your old car be a down pay-
ment.
TRUETONE RADIOS are good
-ask the family owning one.
Western Auto Store in 'Benton
has many different models for
your seletction. Buy now for. the
corning y.• inter season. Western
Auto Asieciate Store. Benton. ltc
FAR SALE:: Western Auto in
Benton has all guages of shotgun
shells in light, medium and
reavy loads. Buy yours today.
Western Auto Associate Store,
'Benton. ltc.
BUTTONHOLES-Sewing of all
kinds. On Symsonia road, first
house east of Jewett's grocery.
Mrs. John Dougherty. alOrts.
FOR SALE: Wool Rug, 11 x 11.
Can be seen at first house east
of Jewetts grocery on Symsonia
road. Mrs. John Dougherty.
a 1 Orts.
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN: Cir-
custances forces us to dispose of
beautiful spinet piano. Looks and
plays like new; .Standard make.
Fully guaranteed. Small down
payment and assume minimum
monthly payments. Write and I
will arrange for you to see piano
in this section. Finance manager,
2nd •St. Evansville,
a31-s7c.
16 N. W.
Indiana.
CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
land's Fix-It Shop for repair.
Good used guns for sale at bar-
gain prices. Located at 1208 Main
Street, Benton. Look for the
sign over the door. a31rts.
GNIAg is the cheapest finan-
•
cing you-1 can get on a car deal.
Stop in at Phillips Chevrolet
Compan'y and let them PROVE
it, in black and white. A31c
,FOR SALE: New 5 room house
and large lot. Modern. Corner of
8th and Pine. Benton. See Joe
Clark. phone 4873. a31rts.
Check the good used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. Its always a good place
to trade.
WANTED: 2 energetic men o;
women for local routes, good
pay, . steady work. One short
route aVailable, can be handled
evenings. Write P. O. Box 73,
Raleigh, Ill. a31-s14ii
FOR S.41.LE: Farm tools, 2 [-tr.,
iplanter, cultiyator, disc, 2 horst.
wagon. 
 
Mrs. Charles E. Sewell,
Calvert City. s7p.
NOTICE; There will be no hant-!
ii.g. fishing or tresspassing allow-
ed on my property without my
iiermission. J. D. Cross, Benton
Route 5. • s7-14p.
WANTED: Housekeeper. Week-
ends off; Dorse O'Dell, Sharpe,
Ky. PhOne Pad, 1-011 455i H-4.
s4-14p
FOR RENT: Sleeping room, 809
N. Main St., Benton. sipe.
FOR SALE: Farmall Cub tractor
and equipment (practically new)
5 stands of bees, 9 pigs (85 lbs.),
I hog feeder. 1 brood sow, 1
v.agon (on rubber), 1 barrel for
farm gas. 1 front axle and
wheels for V8 Ford. C. E Atnip,
Calvert City. s7rts.
FOR SALE: A very desirable
corner lot in Paducah nice resi-
dential! section. Mrs. W. P. Bry-
an, Box 112 Benton. Ky. s7-14p.
CARD OF THANKS
We Wish to'expres our sincere
thanks to our friends, relatives
and neighbors who were so
kind to us during the illness and
death of our dear father, grand-
father, ! D. S. Williams. also the
Rev. E. A. Byrd, Linn Funeral
Home, 'Dr. Miller, Calvert City
Baptist: Church and donors of the
beautiful flowers. May God bless
(Itch of you.
The Family.
FOR SALE: Western Auto IT CARD OF THANKS
Benton has all gauges of shot-
gun shells in light, medium and
heavy leads. Buy yours today.
Western Autos Associate Store,
Benton. s7c.
WANTEII): A boy to deliver
Sunday courier-Journals in Cal-
vert City. Apply to Raymond
Houston. Calvert City. sip.
Did you know phillips Chev-I FOR SALE: One 18-ft. house
!trailer (Trailer Home. See Mrs
William Jones, Route 5 Benton.
s7-28p.
FOR SALE: Two 3-room Estate
Heatrola magazine type. Price
$16.00. J. J. Gough sip.
FOR SAE: 3 sows and pigs
John Riley, Benton Route 3. sip
ACKACHE
For quick comforting help for Backache
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights. strons
Cloudy urine, irritating passages, Leg Pains
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due -
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney anc Thirsha I ('ountvBladder troubles. try Cystax. Quick. complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. A.I Septembe 5 - 6 - 7
your druggist for Cystex today
',.•:‘ voisn to e‘i,11,1 our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation for
the acts f kindness, messages of
.;sympatt y and the beautifuli
flowers received from our
friends nd neighbors during
lour recrjt bereavement in the
oss of *tr beloved husband and
rather. W especially thank Bro.
Lake R ley, Bro. Melton Waller.
Also thle 1 Filbec iCann Funeral
tiome and the nn who opened
1he grave.
Mrs Florence Peck
and Children
YOU
Gillette
CHANGE BLADES
PRESTO!
SUPER-SPEED
ONE-PIECE
RAZOR
0 WITH 10-BLADE
GILLETTE DISPENSER
NNW RENB
Agri. Fair
- 8.
surveyed one "V" type
ditch which will arry the
face water from the land.
Soil Conservation Marshall 
ByBy Herbert Anderson
I-
E. M. Bailey has just dug one
pond -and one lake on his farm
at Sharpe. The pond is for stock
watheer.T
lake is located just back
of the site ,:where he plans to
build his new home. It will have
a two acre water surface with
a maximum depth of eight feet.
It wil be a beauty spot which
can be used for fishing, swiming
and boating.
To form the lake, a levee 336
feet long, ten feet high, sseventy
feet wide at the base, and ter
feet wide at the top was requir-
ed. A bulldozer pullin ga
moved 250 cubic Ords of earth
in building the fill.
Perry Greenfield, Fairdealing,
dug a pond for stockwater last
Wednesday. The pond was beat
ed in a natural valley of a perm-
relent pasture field. However,
two oper fields will be supplied
with waterby fence arrange-nn ts.
W. I. /Thorn, west of Aurora,
has a drainage problem on about
thirty • acres of bottom land, The HARDWARE
Soil Conesrvation Service haS
cosp uerli
Hhi
surface water will be direc*d i
to the main itch by "W"! typ
lateral ditches.
Martin York has a different
type drainage problem on the
farm joining Thorn's east b undl
a6.. A 164 acre watershed 4rains
into One ditch which cross 4s hii
bottom Ian dand empties intc
Clear Creek.
'The lower half of this ditch
has filled with silt. Abouf 80(
feet of the ditch has been . r
located in low ground. The new
ditch will have a more su tabl
foirtlet than the old one did.Initial conservation plans wereprepared for the followin co-
cplerators of the Marshall Cunt
Soli' Conservation District: 1on-
i-oe Butler. Mrs. Dora Dr ffen.
Rev. J. J. Gough, Rei: Ande -son.
W I. Thorn. Martin York, '. H
Phelps. and E. M. Bailey.
Complete plans we're pre ared
for Hubert Jaco and Williari E.
Washburn.
Did you know phillips they- !
rolet Company finances any car
deal, with 18 months to pay?
Let your old car he a down pay-
ment, .
‘cptcrnber 7, 1951
County Fair,SSeptember 5,6,7
kopiotwila (Am
f:) .t
lit NEEDS
tiD
COME TO THE FAIR
and visit licath Hardware
where you, NA I find a Large Assortmento
things for th Farm and Home at reasot.
able prices.
TOOLS -
Shewin Williams Paint
FIELD EED - GROCERIES 
- F
• A.a.,
1.1 EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES
on Perfect Posture Innerspring
Spring Mattresses and Small
Breakfast Suites.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME Al
Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company
Phone -1251 1.)oil Main St
Down PHILLIPS CH
1
V AI IL 11.1
MAKE DESCRIPTION
EVROLET COMPANY 1,:;
cI ELF irs R. ATUD
1950 -- 4 dr. Styleline Deluxe - maroon finish, radio.,
heater, power glide, Kentucky license .... $1575 - 
1950 CHEV. -- 4 dr. Styleline Deluxe, radio, heater,
power glide, city driven car, very, low mileage 1575 
1950 CHEV. 2 dr. Styleline Special -Radio, heater, seat
covers, Seensvision and many other .accessories, Indiana
car, less than 9000 miles 1395 
1950 CHEV. 2 dr. Styleline Deluxe - maroon finish radio,
heater, undercoating, 11,000 miles. This car looks and
drives like new .. only 1475 
1950 Styeline Special - dark grey finish, heater only 12,000 miles.
You'll have to drive this one to appreciate it. 1395 
1949 CHEV. -- 2 dr. Special two tone green, radio & heaterlow mileage, a very outstanding little car . 1275 
1949 CHEV. -- 4 dr. Styleline Deluxe -- ‘ne green finish,
radio hz iter, low mileage ......
-9!9 CHEV. -- 5 pass. coupe - Styleline Delu:.
paint. n2w tires all around, best buy on th€ t 1i
PRICE DOWN PYMT.
120 .1.5in ST.
t ;.le 11
$525
D-D
495
465
425
-117
See us for an appraisal on Four
CONTINUES
Through Saturday
1‘12-KE I ) ESCRIPTION 1'RIi.7E DOWN PIT
194 CHEV.. -- Convertable, moonlight cream co or, radio,
heater and ,all the other trimmings, this one makes and old man .kt, 
-oung again. 
 1975 .V
•
• •
• • • 0' •
"la • ski •
overdrive, new tires, Kentucky lice
19 19 -- 2 dr. custom-dark blue finish. ra
ilew tires, Kentucky license ........
1947 CHEV. Aero Sedan
-black finish
driven, looks and drives like new
1912 CHEV. -- 2 dr. Stylemaster, light
overhauled, Kentucky license
1910 ('HEV. dr. SpeciH ne
1.1Kand new 7):O•nt: je1). 
nice
used ceir before you trade.
194 BUICK -- 2 dr. Special - Dark green paint, this car has all
ccessories, radio, heater', back-up lights, outside mirror, 5
S. Royal Master tires, Kentucky license . 1375 
19-19 FORD -- S pass.- coupe, Custom-black radio, heater,
use. 1195 ... 
......
(Ho, heater, overdrive,
11!i5
, radio, heater, etc., city
975  ......
grey color, motor just
475 . 
w rubber. rOio, heater,
nse 395 
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fon City Schools (Ipenedion
r. September 14. wat.11
being held onli• a Ifilf
Iasi week in 'brder to a ilina•
ipation of the ch ldren 1 1
4County Fair.
,egular classes wer e 1
k. According to Tull
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Verda Mae Austin Fields.
resident of Benton. died
home in Louisville. Ky..
. 
eptember 1 after 'on ill-
of several months. She was
her of the Missionary Bapj-
churrh.
owing funeral services in
the body was return-
Beton Wednesday. Funer-
ces were held at the Fil-
Funeral Chapel Thurs-
A. 11morning at 1 a. m. wish the'
J. J. Gough officlating.1;1`:),urs_
was made in the trow F 
addition to her huSband., Dr.
Fields. she is survived by ! Oresic
Carl R Fields, G4torge-
',°
Benton. Three
Benton and Mrs Pea'
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.
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Kentucky Darn Fox litir,' :--* beiociation annual bench !',1 ndaYInd field trials will be hild Le f "
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